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Doodletime Gets Your Creative Juices Flowing Each Morning
Published on 05/17/16
Qrayon announces Doodletime 1.0, their creative app for iOS devices. Doodletime is a fun
way to get your creative juices flowing. Each time players start the App, they get a
random word (like "banana") and 60 seconds to doodle it. But instead of just another
static picture, the result is a neat 6-second timelapse video that can be shared on Vine,
YouTube, or anywhere the player would like. Doodletime provides a simple and
non-intimidating sandbox to create fun little pieces 60 seconds at a time.
Seattle, Washington - Qrayon is proud to announce the release of Doodletime 1.0, their
creative app for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Doodletime is a fun way to get a
payer's creative juices flowing. Each time a player starts the App, they get a random word
(like "banana") and 60 seconds to doodle it. But instead of just another static picture,
the result is a neat 6-second timelapse video that can be shared on Vine, YouTube, or
anywhere the player likes.
Features:
* Vector ink canvas built on the Inkflow Engine
* Random words prompts each morning
* 60 seconds to sketch a video
* Converted to a 6 second time-lapse
* Videos can be shared on Facebook, YouTube, Vine, Vimeo and other social media
Creativity Loves Constraint
Doodletime provides a simple and non-intimidating sandbox to create fun little pieces 60
seconds at a time. But you can explore a whole range of different expressions within those
constraints. Try different styles, or give yourself extra challenges (draw with your
non-dominant hand, or upside down, or with just your pinkie). Use Doodletime as part of
your own workflow. Do a couple doodles each morning to warm up your brain. Doodle after
boring meetings. Keep them as a private art journal, or build a YouTube following around
them.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 2.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Doodletime 1.0 is free, and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Photo and Video category.
Doodletime 1.0:
http://www.qrayon.com/home/Doodletime/
Download from iTunes:
https://geo.itunes.apple.com/us/app/doodletime-createtimelapse/id968475529?ls=1&mt=8&at=11l4CP&ct=prmac
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/db/ab/6c/dbab6c49-a045-5e9ca8c7-f5e9bc5deb8a/screen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/4a/12/35/4a1235b7-f236-d149-c582-e640bb18383b/ic
on175x175.png
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Based in Seattle, Washington, Qrayon is a pioneering developer of productivity and
education Apps for the iPad and iPhone. Their Apps have been featured by Apple numerous
times, and are currently being used in classrooms and offices all over the world. All
Material and Software Copyright (C) 2016 Qrayon, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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